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Arts and Science·s cuts
progr~ms for faculty pay
By David Morto'n
The de11n and chairmen of the
University of New Mexico's largest
college met Wednesday to decide
whether a state-approved 2 percent
increase should be spent for salary
increases or should be used to keep
current programs in the college
operating.
"We decided to go along with the
priorities of Farer and the Legislature and give our faculty the 2 percent raise," said F. Chris Garcia,
College ofArts and Sciences dean .
...But now that means we're going to
have to cut back on our programs.
We will lose some personnel."

A few fans turn out WedntJsdsy to watch the Albuquerque Dukes practice for their.sesson
opener tonight against .Tacoma.

V.P. Hickey appoints subcommittee
to study
ASUNM
e1bsenteeism ·bills
. .
- · - ·
•

~:·. senatorsto:a.~bcommitteC>.to~~~e-···"';.ScbQC~:,tepom<t-;Jbatdhe:·

By David Morton
Although not enough senators
were present to make quorum at
Wednesday's ~SUNM Sene1te
meeting, Vice President Maureen
"Moe" Hickey appointed several

Gorbachev
meets with
Americans
MOSCOW (UPI) - House
Speaker. Thomas. ''Tip'' O'Neill
emerged from a meeting with Soviet
leader Mikhail Gorbachev
• 'tremendously impressed''
Wednesday but said he discerned no
major change in Soviet policy under
the new Kremlin chief.
O'Neill and three fellow con•
gressmen met with Gorbachev for
nearly four hours- the new Soviet
leader's first meeting with U.S. officials since the funeral of President
Konstantin Chernenko when he met
with Vice President George Bush.
O'Neill gave Gorbachev a letter
from President Reagan but it
apparently contained nothing new
because Gorbachev expressed hopes
for a reply to his earlier Jetter to
Reagan.
The Kremlin meeting between
Gorbachev arid the U.S. lawmakers
lasted three hours and 43 minutes far longer than planned.-. but
O'Neill refused to discuss details of
the talks before reporting to Secretary of State George Shultz.
''We have discussed a wide range
of issues in a direct and frank mall•
htr,n he told a news conference.
''These exchanges over arms control, trade, human rights and regional issues highlighted many significant differences between our mem•
bers and their officials on these
issues, •• he said.
The official Tass news agency
said Gorbachev told the Americans

continued on page 5

the controversy over the Senate
Absentee Act~
•
The senate last week approved
Senate Bill7, which would establish
regulations on senate absenteeism,
but ASUNM President John
Schoeppner vetoed that bi II so
anotherabsenteeismbiii,SenateBill
9, could be heard by the senate before it makes its final decision. Both
bills will119w go to the subc:ommittee, which Sen. Stqart Web~te., will
chair. ·
Senate Protem Jeff Lavers
announced thatthe Lobby Committee will meet today at 4:30 .m. to
plan lobbying stratigies for the speciallegislative session tQ be held in
May.

.

proposed $15 increase in student
fees for next year would generate
about $500,000 more in revenues
for the University.
"We're trying to keep the increase to a minimum,'' be said.
"Many of us feel we don't need that
high of an increase."
Virgina Gallegos, Fiesta Committee chairwoman, asked for
volunteers for the Fiestas • dunk-tank
acdvity, which will begin noon Fri~
day on the northwest comet ofJohnson Field. Among the dunk~s will
be ASUNM Presid~nt John
Schoeppner, ASUNM Sens. Lavers, WebSter,PatLopez, Mat Fetter·
man, Rick Heim, Jim Hoppe and
Senator-elect Mark Hartman.

The 2 percent increase was
approved by the Legislature for
faculty and instructional-staff salaries. UNM President Tom Farer said
earlierthis w~k that while the administration •, 'recognized a discretion' • ·
on the part of the deans and the
chairs to allocate the funds, salaries
would have the ''highest priority.''

F. Chris Gareis

Garcia said between 50 and JOO
courses, mostly in mathematics and
''Without hiring additional faculty it would take $300,000 to
English, would haye to be dropped $500;000 just to maintain our curfrom the college as a result of the rent programs," Garcia said.
decision. Those courses are taught
The college first considered forby part-time fac~lty, gr~duate assis- going the raises, but after talking
.tants ..and-teachmg. asststants, and ···--tli ~th · :r."~ .·•·G· ·.·:·· · ·.d h
W~itJ(I require 'a\)Out-$164~00(} to ... WI
0 er ueans,- arc;Ja sat
e
continue.
changed his mind.
"If other colleges less financially
· ''We're not sure yet whether will strapped than we are are going to
try to go with a ftiU schedule in the give the 2 percent raises, then I don't
fall or try to divide the loss between believe that it's.fair forus not to pay
the fall and spring semesters, •• he our faculty more," he said.
said. "However we do it, we're
The 2 percent salary increase for
talking abOut the loss of many stu- the College of Arts and Science's
dent credit 'hours.''
faculty amounts to roughly
The college will also be unable to $296,000. Garcia said the college
provide $78,000 for part-time staff will use the money to adjust salary
positions in technical and clerical inequities in its more than 20 deparareas. Other special programs in the ments and institutions. The remaincollege, such as UNM's natic:mally der will be distributed to the faculty
ranked forensic debate team and an and instructional staff. ·
The College of Arts and Sciences
increased staff for the Maxweil
Museum of Anthropolgy, will not provides 52 percent of all the
receive projected funding totaling courses offered at UNM, Garcia
said.
$106,000•.

prlng cleaning

City work.,. bum WM111 while t:lunlng ' storm ~ewet drain••• ditch. The dltt:h )s the last stop before excess water
run• Into the Rio Gr•nde.
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Student fees hike to increase funds of 12 services

......,_ l . \., ...

By United Press lnterhation'al·

RemaiQS of six
missing vets ·
brought home
HICKAM AFB, Hawaii ~ The
remains of six Americans who
perished in Vietnam, including two
who died in captivity, were sent
home to their families Tuesday
aboard a camouflage-colored Air
Force plane.
,Ttte remains were handed over to
U.S. officials in Hanoi by the Vietnamese government March 20. The
Army's Central Identification
Laboratory in Honolulu identified
them as those of:
Air Force Col. Melvin Killian,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.
Air Force Maj. Cleveland Harris,
Birmingham, Ala.
Air Force Maj. Chambliss Chesnutt, Little Rock, Ark.
Air Force Capt. Michael Chwan,
Bayonne, N.J.
Army Sgt. Gerasimo ArroyoBaez, Maunabo, Puerto Rico.
Marine Sgt. Robert Sherman,
Danville, Ill,
U.S. Pacific Command officials
at Camp Smith said the four Air
Force flyers died in crashes in North
Vietnam between 1965 and 1968.
Arroyo- Baez and Sherman were
listed by the Vietnamese to have
died in captivity in Sou.th Vietnam.
CJNCPAC officials said this is the
first time the Vietnamese have rc·
turned the remains of anyone who
died in captivity.
The men's remains were in cas·
kct-sized, aluminum transfer cases,
each covered with a flag, for the trip
to Travis Air Force Base. They will
be transferred to caskets for burial
near their home towns.
Stevenson said all or the awards,
decorations and ribbons the men had
received, and their official dress uniforms, also would be placed in the
caskets at Trnvis.
' •·
When the remains were turned
over March 20, the Vietnamese indi·
cated they were those of five servicemen. Army technicians found
remains of the sixth man also were
included.
Another meeting between U.S.
and Vietnam officials to talk about
recovery o.f others still listed as missing in action or as prisoners of war
will be held in Hanoi April 17-20.
So far, 102 sets of remains. have
been returned by the. Vietnamese.
Stevenson said, a.~ of Tuesday,
2,477 Americans who went to
Southeast Asia during the war re·
mained unaccounted for. Forty-two
arc civilians.

Sen. Jake Garn to
blast into orbit
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. The countdown for the space shuttle
Discovery's delayed launch began
Wednesday, setting the stage for
Utah Sen. Jake Gam's debut as an
astronaut Friday when he and six
crewmates rocket into orbit.
"The count is proceeding
smoothly and on schedule," said
space agency spokesman Steve Nesbitt. "The crew is spending time in
their quarters today, mostly re•
laxing."
The countdown began on time at 2
a.m. EST and is scheduled to end at
8:04 a.m. Friday with Discovery's
blastoff on a five-day mission to
launch a pair of communications
satellites.
Garn will be aboard Discovccy as
a congressional observer io get a
first·hand look at how the space
agency opcrales the shuttle pi'og·
ram. The Republican lawmaker is
chairman llf the subcommittee that
oversees NASA's budget.
Walker, a commercial engineer
who already has olle shuttle flight to
his credit, plans to operate a medi·
cine refinery during the flight that
his company hopes will lead to a new
life-saving drug. The identity ol the
drug is a closely guarded secret.

By Harrison Fletcher

..

J

Editor's note: This is the third in a
colllinuing series.
A proposed $l5 a semester bike in
mandatorY student fees next year is
eKpected to finance general expendi·
ture increases for 12 services at the
University of New Mexico.
Students pay fees along with tuition e11ch semester. A full-time
UNM student currently pays about
$176.40 in mandatory student fees
and $23 I ,60 in tuition.
The incre~se will be directed at
several of the following organizations that .accounted for abol!t 92
percent of the total $63.8 million·
raised in mandatory student fees last
year:
• The Student Health Center last.
year received 92 percent of its total
budget, or about $1 .5 million, from
mandatory student fees, The balance
was generated by laboratory, x-ray
and record transfer fees, which
totaled $134,000. The Student
Health Center is a general medical
facility providing among various
other services, 12 special clinics
ranging from surgery to allergy,
• Athletics received $588,000 in
mandatory student fees for the fiscal
year 1984-85, or about 11 percent of
its total budget. Mandatory student
fees supplement revenues from the
state, contributions, concessions
and ticket sales. Athletics encompasses intercollegiate varsity athletics sponsored by the University
from football to swimming. Last
year its total budget was about $5.2
million.
• Cheerleaders and Chaparrals
last year received a combined total
of $22,306 in mandatory student
fees to supplement the about
$12,000 raised through combined
efforts such as carwashing. Last
year's funds went toward uniforms,
travel, summer training camps and
coach's salary.
• The Collegiate Singers last fiscal year recei.ved about 80 percent of
their total budget, or $9,500, from
mandatory student fees. The largest
portions of the budget went toward
uniforms and staging.
• The Zia Marching Band re·
ceived all its funding, or about
$94,120, in mandatory student fees
last year for supplies, equipment and
travel. Harold Van Winkle, director
of the marching band, said the organization serves to support UNM' s
athletic teams as Well as enhance
public relations. The various pep
bands that attend most athletic
games are branches of the Marching
Band.
• Leisure Services (intramural
athletics) last year received about 94
percent of its funding through man·
datory student fees, which totaled
about $308,475. The balance was
made up through guest and dance
fees. Director Fred Perez said the
organization provides services rang•
ing from karate to swimming, and
supervises gym facilities on the
weekend. Leisure Services also pro•
vides team competition; workshops;
programs for the handicapped;
dance and aerobics classes and an
equipment rental service.
• The GraduateStudentAssocia•
lion/Associated Students of tile
University of New Mexico

Accounting Service last year received 90 percent of its funding from
mandatory student fees and 10 percent from ASUNM/GSA alloca·
tioqs, for a total of$42,800. Debbie
Morris, direct<l{ of ASUNM/GSA
accounting, said the organization
"does all the financial work for all
student organizations." About 82
percent of their funds paid salaries.
• Student ID cards received all it&

fundin~J, about$29,059last year, in
milndatory student fees to provide
students with ID .cards, validation
labels and replacement ID cards.
About 61 percent of its budget went
toward general expenses, with the
rest allocated to salaries.
• The Student Unhm lhlilding
last year received about 21 percent
of its total budget, or $52!,000,
from mandatory student fees. The

money allocated. from mandatory
student fees is used to supplement
revenue raised through the various
food, scheduling (facility rental) aud
gameroom sales. The SUB's total
budget last year was about $2.3 million.
• P!!pejoy Hall received about 19
percent, or $1 14,000, of its total
budget from student fees. Manila·
tory student fees supplement other
revenue sources such as ticket sales,
Last year their total budget was a~
out $590,000.
• KUNM received about 34 per-

cent of its budget, or about $86,499,
last year in fees from student goV·
ernment and mandatory fee allocations. The r11dio station's total
budget was about $250,000, said
Gayle Krueger, department secretary. The station serves student and
general community interest and ab·
out half the staff are students, she
said,
• The debt service, used for pay·
ment on University bonds, totaled
about $2.5 million in mandatory student fees last year and will be
addressed in detail in Friday's story.

New Muloa Union
1.2-'

...,

1121.000

l!JA. GQMPA.NIA
de NUESTRO TEATRO
de ALBUROUEROUE
PRESENTS

Miscellaneous Includes:
• lntramurals 4.8 percent, $308,475
• Popejoy Hall I .8 percent,. $114,000
• Marching Band 1.5 percent, $94,120
• KUNM·FM 1.3 percent, $84,443
• Student ID Cards .45 percent, $29,059
• Cheerleaders and Chaparrals
.35 percent, $22,306
• ASUNM/GSA Accounting .28 percent, $17,800
• Collegiate Singers .IS percent, $9,500

IN.MI'S
FOOD FOR

THOUGHT

~_.....

THURSDAY APRIL 11, 1985

SUBWAY STATION 8:00 prn
AOr.IISSION $1,00

Is

:IPOUSOREO aV ASUNM SPEAKERS COMM. ESlUDIANTES pot lo CUtlUR... MECM

Now
Open
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Featuring Mexican and
Italian Food
Homemade Cakes & Pastries
now hiring part-time help

255-3696 • 2206 Central
Across From The University

Win a Porsche from
Domino's Pizza®
and Coke®!
Play the Domino's Pizza "No
Problem" Game! Pick up a
game card at any participating
Domino's Pizza or get one
with any pizza order!
t.tmited dehWt\1' area
Oot·dtivel'$ Ctitr~ les~
lhlil'i .soo.oo.
198~ oomiho'S ·Pitz3, II"'C,

I'

262·1662

3920 Central S.E.
Hours:
..
11am • 1 am Sun.-lhurs.
11 am·2am Fri. &.Sat.

••

[)ATTENTION

\1

SCIENCE
MAJORS
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

FOR

MINORITY BIOMEDICAL
RESEARCH SUPPORT
PROGRAM
If you are a minority (Black, Chicano, Native .AmericaN)
with a grade point average of 2.5 or better, majoring in
the following sciences: Biology, Chemistry, Biochemis·
try, or Psychology, ahd would like to work ih a research
laboratory, investigate the MBRS Program. Call 277·
2728, or come by the North Campus, BMSB, Rm. 106.
Immediate openings,
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Khadafy claims Sudan, warns Reagan to keep out

Forum

TRIPOLI, Libya (UP!)- Libyan
leader CoL Moalllmar Khadafy declared Wedpesday lhat "Sudan is
ours" and wamed President Reagan
against U.S, interference in the
north African nation or ".his nose
will be c\lt."
Speaking to foreign reporters invited to the Libyan capital ofTripoli
for a news conference, Kbadafy also
refused to condemn Arab radio
broadcasts calling for the killing of
Zionists in northem Africa.
Khadafy wamed Reagan to keep
out of Sudan, where a coup last
Saturday led by armed forces commander Abdul Rahmlln Swar al-

~letlers

Supply halt key to peace
Editor:
With the recent escalation ofthe war between Iran and Iraq and the
renewed bombardment of civilian targets on both sides, this4 1/2-yearold war again has come into the limelight in the Western pr!lSS
coverage, In the case of Iran, the death toll has risen above half a
million and more than two million people have been left homeless as
a result of this destructive war.
How this war s9rves the purposes of Khomeini's regime and the
Iraqi regime headed by Saddam Hussein is clear. Both are repressive
regimes lacking popular support and both utili;!:e the war as an additional means to suppress and contain the popular struggles waged Doonesbury
againstthem. For example, under the pretext of the war with Iraq, the
Islamic Republic regima has introduced measures such as rationing,
forced recruitment, etc. to extend its control over even the daily and
personal aspects of peoples' lives. Although both regimes have a
vested interest in the continuation of this war, could they have possibly dragged on the war for so long without outside support?
The Iraqi army, being mainly dependent on Soviet-made weapons,
could not engage in the wart or so long without the continuous supply
of arms by the Soviet Union. Similarly, the Iranian army inherited
from the Shah's regime is heavily dependent on the supply of U.S.
made weapons. Thus, despite the apparent anti-Khomeini stance of
the U.S. government, the weapons have found their way to Iran either
directly through the United States or indirectly through countries like
Israel and South Korea. According to the July 23, 1983 issue of Time
Magazine, the arms deliveries to the Khomeini's regime go back to
1979 when the Carter administration delivered $5 billion worth of
military supplies to Iran.
Apartfrom creating 11 good market for arms manufacturers, the
Iran-Iraq war has also given the U.S. government a pretext to further
its militarization of the gulf region in order to better protect its imperial interests against the growing popular movements.
Given these factors, the suffering imposed on the Iranian and Iraqi
people as a result of this war could not be stopped without exerting By Fred McCaffrey
pressure on the U.S. and Soviet governments to halt the supply of
arms to both regimes of Iran and Iraq. This would constitute the first
SANTA FE - Are they taking
step in any meaningful attempt to bring this genocidal war to an end. good care of our money?
Hossein Kermani,
It's worth asking because the
President, Iranian Students' Association various investment portfolios of
the state of New Mexico have a
value of more than $5.8 billion.
But "investment portfolios"
makes the whole relationship
sound too cool and distant. BetEditor:
ter, "our money," as used above,
I am writing concerning an article I read in the Daily Lobo on because every cent of it belongs
Thursday, April4, 1985. The article dealt with the New Mexico Board to the people of New Mexico.
of Regents approval of a plan to remove all of the University-owned
As far as can be seen, the folks
buildings in the 1700 and 1800 blocks of Las Lomas Boulevard and in charge aren't doing too good a
Roma Avenue to construct a parking lot.
job of handling it.
A preliminary report of a maThis is a very beautiful section of the UNM campus and it should
not be turned into a parking lot that attracts oil stains and garbage. jor audi.t of all these funds, pre·
The article stated that these buildings are inefficient for office space, pared by a national accounting
but that is no reason to tear them down. It is structures like these that firm, Touche Ross & Co., found
make the UniversitY of New Mexico the unique and gorgeous school that the procedures established
that it is. They cou id be used as faculty homes, fraternitY houses, by those whose assignment this
sorority houses or even sold as private homes in addition to numer- is are far from optimum ("con·
ous other possibilities.
fusing" isthewaytheydescribed
As for the parking problem, I have several suggestions. First of all, them, politely). They also said
there is a ton of space west of the Alpha Chi Omega sorority house the whole procedure is governed
where a lot could be built and it would be within walking distance. by statutes which (again, note
Secondly, one or more high rise parking lots could be added to lots the courtesy) "lag behind mod·
already on campus. My final suggestion is to use the parking space on ern practices."
the south campus where the athletic facilities are located and have
DRAMATIC PERSONAE: The
some sort of bus system going back and forth all day long on fifteen people this first investigation
minute intervals or so.
looked at are largely in the office
To tear down buildings, then build new ones and try to locate new of the Investment Council and
office space where it is already very.scarce seems more costly and far the state treasurer.
more ridiculous than it should be. I'd like to see the Faculty Club,
It is no coincidence that these
Afro-American Studies, Chicano Student Services offices, etc., stay two shops were singled out for
right where they are,. but if this is impossible the space should be used attention. The boss at the Invest·
for something else.
ment Council, Phil Troutman,
Jerry Gunther

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Sadly, as things stand as this is
written, it does not look li~e the
other two phases of the audit will
be completed. Thus, we could
end up knowing only that cenain
things need improvement, without finding out what the outside
advisors suggest as cures.
All that is true because this in·
vestigation was being paid for by
the Legislative Finance Committee, which got caught in the mid·
die of that Star Wars drama be·
tween governor and legislators.
Without an appropriation for
next year, the LFC will whither
and blow away, taking the rest of
this badly needed analysis With
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COMMITTEE MEETING

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of tile Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
on .
BSmNeans you CC?Ill~Naild.reoS~~t as.~n. ~rr.n:PvOoffiBce~. If7'{'7013u're
earrung a
. '· wnte: Army urse pportumttes, . ·. ox
,
Clifton, N] 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY.

!

Friday & Saturday

Thursday, April lith in
rm. 253 of the SUB
anytime between 9:30-10:30 am
:

!

;i

;
~

:
:
i

:

Attention members of:
Bacchus
Alpha Phi Omega
Campus Committee for Human Lobo Jaycees
Rights in Latin America
Golden Key Honor Society
Pre-med Club
IRISA
UNM Commodore Users Group Coalition for Learning
SOLAS
Disabled Adults
Campus Crusade for Christ
Chinese Student Association
and any other group that has applied for office space in the SUB Come represent your group at the space allocation.
if you have any questions call 277-5528

~ La.

·--- ·-·----

.......
-~
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'Petitions are now available and
are due April 18th at 5:00pm
Elections are open to all UNM students

I ••.• , • • • • • I •••

Advertlllng Mngr •••.••••••••• carolyn Ford

!

Interested candidates should pick up petitions for
Candidacy at the PillC office, room 96, Student
Union Building

·Artt EditOr....,., ••• ,.,, •• , t•• .Rafaef-OIIvas
Entertainment 'f:feporter., ~, David Clemmer
Senfor RepOrter .......... , Hurl soh Fletcher
R•po·rtar•• o ••
_Junette Totrez
Reporter.,, •••••• ••••-• ··•·• ,, Divld Morton
••••

meeting room for the session with
Gorbachev.
"We were able to present our
concern and reservations about
Soviet policies in detail," O'Neill
said. ''The Soviets in tum expressed
their concerns about our policy."
O'Neill, who met Tuesday with
six Soviet citizens denied exit visas
to join their American spouses,
would not say how Gorbachev responded when he raised human
rights questions during Wednesday's meeting.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
~·~-~~~~~v·~·~·~~~~~~~YW~~~~~~UL;~~UL~~~~~~~
~-~-----·~··..~·~--.·..~···~--~·iiiiil·~·iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~i

will be April 24, 1985

. . . , _ -Pollcyl Ltnmlo ihetdHor mUll be typed, doubiwpaCtd indno morf
lhtn JOO words. All mtllod·ln ltnors mull bo tlgnod by the IIUthor and lnclud* oddrou ond
tilephone number•. No namH \¥Ill bewlthhtkl, The Dilly LObo dOH not_guartntM publication
tnd will od~ Illite" for llngth ond llbolous content.

Editorial Aulstant.. h

Ad in the Wed, April 10 Daily Lobo

"He's bard, he's tough, he's
strong,'' the 72-year-old New
Jersey Democrat said.
But, O'Neill added, ''We did not
hear any major changes in Soviet
policy with respect to these issues.''
O'Neill. headed a 13-member
bipartisan congressional delegation
to Moscow,
llut only O'Neill, House Republican Leader Robert Michel of Illinois
and Reps. Dan Rostenkowski, DIll., and Silvio Conte, R-Mass.,
were allowed into the plush Kremlin

'RSA Officers and RSA Workstudy are the only peopl
who are Ineligible.

BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
ELECTION
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There was an Error in the
RETURNING STUDENTS
ASSOCIATION

New Mexico PIRG
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SIGNPOSTS: One direction
asking the~e questions
ne.ed to be pointed in is toward
the office of the state cash man·
ager.
When Toney Anaya took
office, that post was held by a
professional at that esoteric
trade, whom we had imported
from Alaska for just that purp.ose. Toney.-qui.c.kly,oloun.d"'
reason to give him the sack.
In that person's place, Anaya
named Harvey Fruman, whose
only reason for filling the job
appeared to be the fact tha.t he is
very tight with Toney, with
whom he formerly practiced law.
Fruman seldom even
bothered to enter the office set
aside for the cash manager's
use, because Anaya wanted him
always at hand to answer legal
questions for the governor. (One
doesn't begrudge Anaya that
advice, wh.ich was clearly
needed badly. It's just that this
wasn't what Fruman's paycheck
was supposed to cover.)
Now we've admitted all that
openly, given the job to somebody else and officially named
Fruman the governor's counsel.
But you can't help wondering
what might have happened to
our cash during all those months
when Fruman, at Anaya's orders,
was neglecting to mind the store.

tho~e

scribed the command as "stillborn"
and said it grouped dissident Palestinian, Iraqi, Lebanese and Somali
groups, often on the fringe of Arab
politics.
''America has taken a hostile attitude toward the Arab nations and
made itself a target of the National
Command,'' Khadafy said.

'llebirthl The Odpssey Continues ••• '
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creation last month of the ''National
Command of the Revolutionary
Arab Forces," opposed to U.S.
meddling in the Arab world.
The Libyan leader presented himself as head oftbe command, whose
aim he said was to "liberate and
unify the Arab world."
Western diplomats have de-

Gorbachev------------

Officials insist S.F. cable cars
safe after $63 million overhaul

New Mexico's money handlers fumble
and the second in command at
the treasurer's office, Ken Johnson, have recently been indicted.
That sends a little shiver up the
spine.
Though there lias been no
suggestion that either was involved in any hanky·panky with
our funds, the attorney general
suggested an audit might not be
a bad idea~just, you might say,
to be on the .safe side-.·._ ·•

In a clear reference to the United
States, Khadafy also warned that if
outside powers interfered .i.n internal
Arab affairs, "We will have to caiTy
the battle to the very heartland of
those who are interfering.''
Khadafy appe.ured to have called
Wednesday's news conference in
reaction to U.S. criticism of U1e

continulld from page 1
that ''the difference in the social systems, in the ideology of our coun·
tries is no cause for curtailing relations, much less kindlinl;l hatred . "
O'Neill had praise for the new
Soviet leader's talents.
"About his ability, his talents, his
frankness, his openness, I was
tremendously .impressed," O'Neill
told American reporters. "There is
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)- Officials insisted Wednesday that the city's no question that be is a master of
famous c.able cars are perfectly safe for tourists, despite some defects which words, a master in the art of politics
turned up after a $63 million overhaul and refurbishing job.
and diplomacy,"
"There are areas of concern that have arisen," said Municipal Railway
spokeswoman Anne Milner. "There are design issues and there are operational issues that have come up since the system opened again over the
summer."
Milner denied a report. by the San Fra11cisco Chronicle that said the
overhaul of the cable cars was rushed before the Democratic National
Convention and left defects that threatened the safety of passengers and
pedestrians along the 67·block system.
The newspaper quoted unidentified cable car operators as saying the new
system "is more dangerous than the 19th century equipment it replaced."

... commentarg

Unique buildings needn't be razed

Oahab toppled the governlJlent of
President Jaafar Numeiry while be
was returning home from a U.S.
visit,
"Reallan bas nothing to do with
Sudan," Khadafy sai<l. "Sudan is
ours. Reagan must take care of his
country and his big problems there.
He don't interfere here or his nose
will be cut."
The United States bas shown support for the new government, and
the Sudan News Agency said
Wednesday it received a U.S. offer
of a $40 million grant to finance oU
imports and relieve acute fuel shortages throughout the country,

' ••• ~t>Loa< ~~~!'

Call us at 277-2758 or
stop at the office, rrn. 96 SUB

Jewelry Buy I get 2 Free
Shoes up to $50.00 retail
$5.00 a pair
Cards 25(: 6 for $1.00
T·Shil'ts $3.00 2 for $5.00

+ Jforef Morel Morel

General Store
111 Harvard SE
(across &om UNM)

266-7709

Friday 10•6
Saturday 10·6
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Sports

Arts
From Camelot to Beirut

Davis grows into role as
Lobos' top lefty starter

Films look at wars without honor
By R.J. Olivas
War-torn Beirut through the eyes of a European corre&pondent and the corroded chivarly of King Arthur's
failed knights are the stuff of two films shown in the
SUB Theater.
Circle ofDeceit, directed by Volker Schlondorff (The
Tin Drum), shows today and Friday at 7:15 and 9:15
p.m.
Bruno Ganz (The American Frielld, The Boyx Fmm
Br(lzil) portrays a journalist ca\lght up in a no-win war,
He leaves a troubled marriage in Germany only to find
his own inner turmoil mirrored by Beirut's ravaged
buildings and mercenary youths.
Yet he finds life affirmed each day by the city's
shell-shocked inhabitants: a masked guerrilla sets aside
his gun for a moment to play the piano, an old woman
sits on a balcony observing the nighttime flares like an
entertainment, a Lebanese child earns money by guidBruno Ganz as Georg, a German journalist thrust into Beirut's ing journalists to scenes of massacres.
civil strife, in Circle of Deceit.
Circle ofDeceit, based on a novel by Nicolas Born,
was filmed in Beirut, bypassing safer locations in

Spain, Algeria and Greece. Extras were recruited from
refugee camps, Soldiers played themselves, refusing
the director's orders to give up their "Jive" ammunition.
The New York Times (February II, 1982) said Deceit
offers' 'a war tableau so finely observed, and so realistically drawn, that it may be a continual effort for the
audience to remember this film is fiction.''
Lancelot of the Lake, which shows Saturday at 7: 15
and 9:15p.m., is Robert Bresson'ssolid film on the end
of the era of chivalry.
Bresson (Pit;kpocket, Diary of a Country Priest) is
noted for a fascination with contstriction and the effect it
has on individuals. Arthur's knights - whose ranks
have been decimated by a vain and bloody search for the
Holy Grail- are confined within their armor, clinging
to outdated notions of honor.
The film focuses on the latter part of the Arthurian
legend, which pits the king's bastard son, Mordred,
against Camelot's forces, .and witnesses the unleased
guilt of Lancclot's Jove for Queen Guivevere.
(/'; For more information call the ASUNM Film Committee at 277-5608.

Midsummer ephemeral; Les Belles winning satire
A Midsummer Nigllt's Dream, by
William Shakespeare, pr~sented
by the New Mexico Repertory
Theater at the KiMo Theater
Thursday through Sunday. For
reservations and mqre informa·
lion, call the box office at 2434500.

Theuter Mini-review
By A. L. Ryan

La vida es sueno. Life is a dream.
So said Spanish playwright Pedro
Calderon de Ia .Barca in the title of
his most famous play. Roughly a
contemporary of William
Shakespeare, Calderon best expresses the spiritof the New Mexico
Repertory Theater's production ofA
Midsummer Night's Dream.
Director David Jones and a fine
cast and crew have put together a

(H~IR PORCE OnE)
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GRANO OPENING
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1..0~ SPECIAL- ZOTOS EXOTHERMIC ~-4'(;8
PERMS ONLY $16.95

REG. $23.95

(Includes shampoo, style cut, perm and blow dry)
and

PRECISION CUTS ONLY $6.95

(Includes shampoo, cut and blow dry)
1419 Central NE (Just .2 Blks West of UNM) 247-8224

A Beneiit ioi· ASUNM Tutorial Service

FRIDAY NIGHT APRIL 12

light, ephemeral production of what Oberon and his aide in mischief,
is perhaps Shakespeare's finest Puck, there is much misadventure
comedy.
before dawn.
SetinAthens and a nearby forest,
The dreamlike tone of the producDream is about two pairs of young
lovers and a bumbling group of tion is set by Rush Dudley's spare set
amateur actors who on a summer and hallucinatory lighting and David
night stumble into a wooded king- Kay Mickelsen's fluid costumes.
dom ruled by the fairy king Oberon The cast seems to relish this airy
and his queen, Titania. Thanks in environment and, for the most part,
great part to human pride and also to treats the show as the light comedy it
is, not as a "classic." It is pleasing
to see a group of actors so relaxed
with Shakespeare.
No one in the cast gives a performance that can be complained about, and for those that have been
attending the Repertory Theater's
productions regularly, it is satisfying to see how the company has
grown from a bunch of actors on the
same stage to a true ensemble. Let's
hope the repertory can continue to
avert financial crisis (as they did this
J!~~!:!~~~~~~~~ week) and play on for a long time.

t---------------------t
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EL GRAN BAIL

SATURDAY 7:15 and
ASUNM
Film CommiHee
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The University Area's
Full-Service Guitar Ccnlcr

QUALITY

Lessons • Sales

Rentals • Repairs
143 Harvard SE • 265-3315

Les Belles Sol!urs is held over ut

the Experimental Theater (basement of the Fine Arts Center) Fri·
day and Saturday ut 8 p.m. Tick.
ets avuiluble at the Fine Arts hox
office, 277-4402,
Theater Mini-review
By R.J. Olivas
The UNM Theater Department
wins accolades for its springy production of Les Belles Sotmrs, a satirical, but touching, look at a dozenand-a-half Quebec ladies, their
materialistic aspirations and deteriorated affections.
The generally fine cast brings to
life the French-Canadian personality. While exaggeration led to caricature at some moments, they are
blissfully lost in round after round of
striking dialogue,
Janie Fichuk as the middle-aged
Germaine and Krista G. Page as
Rose, stand out as bickering sisters.
Other performers also rise to the
occasion, as does the cartoon-like
set of laundry hanging out above
their tenements.
Everyone's dirty laundry comes
out in this clean!y executed production, with enough well-timed laughprovoking gestures and words to
keep you wondering where it will all
lead,

131 Marron Hall
277•5656
...-,_

-

By .fohn Moreno

By Juy Rabqrn
Maturity is the byproduct of experience, and when the two are combined in a lanky Californian, they
equal success for University of New
Mexico senior starter Bret Davis.
Having languished in obscure
mediocrity last year, Davis has this
season become the baseball team's
left-handed ace, sporting a 7-1 record and 3. 80 ERA, including two
consccuti ve shutouts in his last two
appearances.

•'

It is a long cry from his 5. 76 ERA
of last year and 7.42 ERA in Western Athletic Conference play, a turnabout Davis attributes to another
year on the job.
"Maturity and experience have
made a big difference," Davis said.
"This year I'm going out with more
confidence, knowing I can pitch
well. It's like a season come true for
me."
Last season Davis had problems
with his control, averaging more
than five walks per game. This year
Davis leads the Lobos with 41
strikeouts, which is better than five
per game, while walking 22.
Discussing his repertoire for this
season, Davis said, "My curveball
and slider ar.: working really well,
and I'm feeling really good on the
mound. I'm keeping the ball down
and forcing the batters to hit ground
balls. By far it's the best I've ever
thrown."
But Davis' season almost came to
an end three weeks ago when he felt
a suddc.n tug in his arm while pitching. The lcfthander spent many anxious moments that day until his ailment was diagnosed as a rotary cuff
injury.

Sidelined for 17 days, Davis
made a sterling return last Saturday
against UTEP. The Cupertino,

y
(pay more?)
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Compare us to all
the rest.
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Bret Davis
Calif., native pitched a shutout,
holding the Miners to three hits, in
going the distance.
"I was really worried about the
injury. I was concerned about reinJuring it at first," Davis commented, "but after the first few
pitches I felt good and just went on
and had a great game. But I couldn't
have done it without Jim Logan and
Jim Fregosi, who made some great
defensive plays."
Despite his success, Davis has received little notoriety, overshadowed by teammate Dean Duane,
who leads the nation with lO wins.
But Davis would quickly dismiss in·
dividual accolades for the team's
success.

"I don'tcare about how good our
batting averages are or whether me
and Dean have great records,"
Davis said. "Everyone can have a
great year and we can still lose the
WAC. The only thing that matters is
win the WAC."

The University of New Mexico men's basketball team signed
6-6 guard Kelly Grave.s Wednesday, UNM men's Sports Information Director John Keith
said.
.
Graves will transfer from
Ricks (Idaho) Junior College and
provide the Lobos with additional outside shooting. He averaged
17.5 points a game last year on 54
percent field goal shooting, 87
percent from the line,
· Both Hawaii and Wyoming
also pursued Graves, who is
"very excited to come to
UNM," said Wade Anderson,
Graves' assistant coach at Ricks.
New Mexico is still in the running for Oklahoma high school
player Stacey King. The 6-10
center is also being recruited by
Oklahoma and Maryland. Assistant Coach Scott Duncan was in
Lawton, Okla., to visit with King
Wednesday night, and Head
Coach Gary Colson plans to visit
King Thursday, Keith said.
Another recruit sought by UNM,
6-8 forward Marco Flcming,signed with Wyoming, Keith
said.
Anderson said Graves is a
smart player and good passer, but
he's "not a great defensive playcr. We don't assign him to their
(Ricks opponents') best player."
When the Lobos play their manto-man defense, Graves will
''have some trouble defensively," said Anderson, whose sister, Share! King, is the wife of
former Lobo Head Coach Bob
King.
"He's the kind of kid I'd like
t~l!m to open,thejr_ hP{pe tp,"
Anderson said of the Kings, who
live in Albuquerque.
Graves is a communications
major with about a 3,5 grade
point average, Anderson said.

Gymnasts off to NCAAs
By Jay Raborn
. University of. Now Mexico men's gymnastics Coach Rusty Mitchell has
h1gh !)opes for h1s five gymnasts who advanced to the NCAA Championships
in Lincoln, Neb., where competition begins today.
Those Lobos making the journey arc senior Matt Arnot in the all-around·
senior Mike Schmitt on the vault, rings, and parallel bars; junior Blak~
Hughes on the vault; sophomore Neil Merrion on toe high bar ano pommel
horse; and freshman Tom Novak on the pommel horse.
~itchell is .confident hi~ men will do well, predicting possible top-eight
fimshes for h1s gymnasts 1f they perform up to their potential.
"I t~i?k t~~y'~e ready ~or !~e c?mpetitlon. It wi.ll be a hotly contested
compehhon, Mitchell satd, but 1f they perform hke they do in practice
they should do pretty well.''
'
Arnot will be competing in the nationals for his fourth consecutive year. A
fo:mer member of the U.S. national team; Arnot is up to the task, Mitchell
sa1d,
"lfh~.goes int~ it with the right,attitude and performs as he has in other top
~ompellt!Ons, he II do very well,l II be pleased if he's in the top three.! think
11' s JUSt a matter of who does the job and who's going in to win."
For Schmitt and Novak it will be their first appearance in the nationals.
''He (Schmitt) has the potential in making the top eight in vaulting "
Mitchell commented. "And .if he does anything near9.5 on the rings and 9'.2
on the parallel bars, he'll do well.
"I'd llke to see Tom Novak do really well," the coach continued. ".It's a
very good start for him in his collegiate career. If he gets a late draw it will
work in his favor."
As the ~ompetition proceeds, the judging become more lenient, the coach
admitted. At the beginning of the season, Mitchell said Novak could be
pational champ on pommel horse even us a freshman.
Hughes and MeiTion will be competing in their second national collegiate
finals.
Discussing Hughes, Mitchell said, "l think if he docs the best vault of his
life he will be in the top eight."
"Neil has been working very hard," Mitchell added. If he hits like he's
done in practice, he should do very welL''

Aviation Maintenance
Management
If you enjoy working with highly trained technicians and the
world's most advanced equipment, this job is for you. BS/BA
required, age 27.
21 K to start, 32K after four years, 30 days paid vacation
medical/dental, ra.pid advancement.
·
'
Contact: 1·800·354·9&27
Navy Officer Programs

Special Education
The UNM Student Council for Exceptional Children is honored to present Beatrice Mitchel, the Special Education
<\dvocacy Co-ordinatodor the NM Protection and Advocacy System. Ms. Mitchel's presentation will be on: THE
RIGHTS of PARENTS WITH CHilDREN IN SPECIAL EDUCA·
TION. This will take place Thursday, AprU (1 at 6:00pm in
room 253 of the SUB.
Admission is FREE!

kinko·s copiczs
VIVA.lA. EDUCACION.
'f~
jJ, PARA.IOOOS -

Open 7 days
2312 Central SE
255-9673

I

~ . ~~- LOS ELEGANTES
&
-~·
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(

JOHNSON FIELD

a

MED.CAREER?

'.,

PREMED
DAY

)

*Lunch Provided
9:30-3:00PM

April 13, 1985
UNM School
of Medicine

DANCE SUB BALLROOM
ADMISSION

UNM STUDENTS w/IDS $3.00
GENERAL $5.00

Sponsored by PE.C. &. FIESTA Comm·

...

L~~dfiESTASI

Contemplating

Cal~·-277·4 766

for details

FRIDAY
12:PO U.NM.JAZZ BAND
1:00 FAKE ID

2300 Central SE

2:00
3:00

(Across from UN M)

4:00
5:00

268-4504
8700 Menaul NE 299-6666
1835 Candelatia NW 345-8568
W. Central at S. Coors 836-0142
5500 Academy NE 821-7262
Rio Rancho Shp. Center 892-8880

LEGACY
REVEREND ACE BLUES SANO
FAT CITY
BETO LOVATO

FRIDAY ~IGI- T
DANCE
I~

wllh

AMIGAS y el GRUPO RITMO & LOS ELEGANlES
TI-lE SUS BALLRoOM 9:00 to 1:00 UNM SnJbEJ'!TS wilDS S3.0d GENERAL

SAtURDAY
11:30 DANCERS
12:30 MACAW
1:30 FlED WIN~

2:3C SALSA'
LUMBRE DEL SOl

3:3CI
4:30

o.o.s.

SUNDAY
12:00 TONY BRAZIS
T:OO OFF iH~ RECORD
2:00 CUICANI
3:00 YOUNGER HALF
4:00 SASSY JONES
5:00 LOS ELEGAmES

SS.OO
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Las Noticias
Till VIAL PURSUJ'I' TOUIINAMI\NTcoming soon.
Dtlltih on the way,
4112
Al'.I'ENTION M~:MBI\ItS Of'; !lacchus, Campus
Commitlec for Human Rights In Lntln Americll, l're
Med ClUil, UNM Commodore Users Group,
SQLAS, Campus crusade for Christ, A lplm Phi
Omega, J,obo Jaycc¢S, Ooldcn K.ey Honor Society,
1. R.t.S.A., Conlilwn for l.camlng Disabled AduJts,
Chinese Student Associ~tlon, nnd any otlte.r group
who has upplfcd for office space In the SUB. Come
represent your group at the space 11llocations com•
mlttee meeting. Thurs., April II in Room 2S3 of the
sun anytime between 9:30·10:3() a.m. lf any
questions c~U 277·5528.
4/ll
ASUNM FILM COMMITTEE: Thursday, Friday:
''Circle of Deceit"; Saturday "Lancelot of the Luke"
nil showings 7:15, 9:15. SUD Theatre. FPr more info
cn11277·$608.
4/11
KAPPA SIGMA PIIESENTS; The Second Annual
Booze-Free DriVIng (B. f. D.) Road Rally Aprll.27thl
Just navigate our predetermined cours~ tim> ugh
Albuquerque coming ~lomt tQ the perfect .time ami
You'll win $100 cash! Sign-ups start Wednesday,
April 17th 10·2 pm nt the north end of the SUB,
lli8ger and Beller than last year, Po 111! Sponsored
by Ed lllnck Chevrolet and Budweiser.
4/12
VIVA Jot: "KING" I Tickets for Carrasco's Apri118
llullroom np~earnnce and Uther PEC ev~nts available
nt S4.0(J. Stuucnt d.iscouot at PEC/FieMas table In

W&

~2

('AJ,J, .-oR ARTISTS, New memberships qvallnble. •
The Artist's Gallery. Snnta l'e. Information 1·988·
2582.
4/12
VIVA LAS Fn;STAS! Tickets for "EI Gran Balle"
Friday with l.os Elesantes and Amlgas, and 1985
Fiestas t·shim will be sold by the Fiesta Committee at
their table on the mnh1 level SUiliO ~rn to 2 pm all
this week and on the fiehlthls week<nd.
4/12
C'!.UII EVENT1 MEETING? Lns Noticlns ls the
pla~e r~r you. Only 10 cents per word per bsue for
UNM departments and organi7.ations.
tfn

Personals
su.vm PIJI.L~;T CI.Uf..'i fuund only in sun and
hwal bulinc$SCI, beglnmng today.

4111
UOIIINE t', Ml antor de mi vida tu ercs tun hermosa
•onm Ia primhera panama Jack!.
4112
K~:VJN SAYS, "TUERt: is more to life than just
sex.".
4111
IIIIAIJ, I>OlTIII': llllMMt:R and T•bone, good
htd; in Calif. Play like we knuw you ~an. Love
freddic~nd"J.i".
41ll
f:J) KRlll'A IS having a f~mlly reunion. Love and
klms s~l Minco.
41 Jl
(', AJIJIAIIAM (.FINt; Arli) ltave noll fled police that
you 111•lc tnY motorcycle. Still ~old title nnd your
J.O.U. Couu Sum mans if no word by l'riday. Pat,
293·3545.
4/l$
st:ND \'OtJR Mt:sSA<it: to a friend, someone
special or your family. Make contact In the classlfieds
today. Deadline: I p.m. the day before Insertion. 131
Marron Hall.
tfn

Food/Fun
1Nn:RNA1'10N.U t'ESTJVAI. 1985 April 20, II
urn to 5 pm, Morelnfoeall277·2946.
4/11
BOW WOW IIECORDS/Pop tu Punk/New and
used. IOl Amherst SE. 256·0928.
4126
I'ARTY7 ··oom CONCERTI This Is the place for
your dassilieds about Restaurants, Pnttl~s, Food
Sales, Concerts, etc. "JToodiFun"tPdayl.
tfn

LI\IGII ANN~ CJM YEZ, ESQ., Allorney at Law.
Adoption, bankruptcy, business, consumer, divorce.
wills, and gcncrnl practice. Reasonable, 299·6226, All
hours.
4/11
OUTSTANmNG QUALITY, REASONABLE
prices. Papers, manuscripts, word processing, theses,
Resumes. 881-0313.
4/22
E.XCEI.J.t:l'ff 1'YP.JNG, SJ.~O/ page, Sharon 296·
1146 eves,
4/12
QUAUTY WORO PROCESSING. Accurate, af·
fordable, fast. Nancy, 821·1490.
4/11
MATU,
STATJaTJCS,
SCIENcES
tUtoring- Ph.D., 8 years experietlce. Reasonable.
Evenings, 265.?799.
516
TYPING: f.XCEJ.I,F.NJ' liP.ELLINO lind ~rarnmar.
Fast, uc,urale, confidential. 255·3580,
4/24
J{f.SPONSJBLE TEF.N WILL mow lawns, babysit,
do light housework in Monte Vista-Campus Blvd.
area, 266·2190.
4/19
WOIIJ> PROCt:SSING, 198·96.36,
516
WOIIJ) PROCESSING. OVER 5 years expet·ience.
Highest quality, Dissertations, theses, papers.
Familiar with APA and UNM grad~ate school
formats. 296·3731.
4/26
PRot'&~SIONAL TYPING. MARY- 265·1088,
516
TYPING25~·3337,
400
WOIID PROCt;SSING SEIIVICES. 884-7238. 4/30
SUMMER STORAGE. 59.95 r,tonth. Reserve now.
AAA U·LOCK·IT. 2200 CandelnriaNE. 884-4844.
S/6
TYPIST TERM PAPt;RS, Rcsumes299·8970, $/6
NF.Eil IIELP W11'11 Papers? Word Processing: •
typing, editing, revision, research. 281·2037,
4/12
JIORSt:BACK IUilJN(; I.&~SONS, English or
Western, all ages. Everything provided, Jeanellc 622·
~473.
5106
ASSISTANT AT LARGE, Word processing for
dissertations, papers, resumes, form letters. Sue
Kurman, 884·3819.
4/19
f'ASTTYPING. MY Home. Dottie. 294·'1535. 4119
CAU. GOOil IMPIIESSIONS for quality typing
service. Thes~s, papers, manuscripts, resumes. 294·
1564.
4/26
ONE llAY IU;SUME and Typing Service, 242·3495,
4122
99 Ct:NTS PAGE. Degree typist. 344-3345.
5130
Nt:t:lllOO OVEIIWEIGBT people for herbal weight
loss program. 884·9456.
tfn
t:vt:GJ,AS$t;S lNTt;RNATIONAI,. SKILLEI) in
fitting spectacles. Contact Lens..By Dr. R.E. English.
PAY LESS OI'TlCIANS. 5019 Menaul
NE. - across from LaBelle's, 888-4778.
-tfn
A & I, WORD I'ROCF.SSING arid typing services.
26B·I076,406Sun Mateo Nil.
tfn
STUIJY GUITAR AT Marc'~ Guitar Center. Five
dedicated professional instructon. All styles, all
levels. Call usat265·3315. 143 HarvardSE.
tfn
Pllot'F.SSJONAL WORO PROC&'lSING, papers,
manuscripts, theses, r~sumes. Call The Home Office
884·3497.
tfn
PAPERWORKSl66·1118.
tfn
Pt:Rt'ORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave Sll,
256·1061. Ballet, Jau, Vocal coaching.
tfn
CONTAct POLISIIING SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Cotnpany on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
ACCURATE INJ'ORMATION ABOUT con·
traception, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294..0111.
tfn
PRF.GNACV Tt:STING & counseling. Phone 247·
~~

~

U:TfER QUAI.ITV WOIID processing. $1.25/pg.
242·5427.
$11
WilY GO OH' campus? 'Thesis, dlss~rtations, and
tnm paper$ done professionally on a ward prc)ceuor.
277·8981.
411J
WANG, 111M DJSPLA\'WRfiER and IBM PC
available (or rent on an hourly basts. 277·8981, 4/11
PROI'ESSIONAL
EIJITORIAL
SER·
'\'ICJ.:S- from draft to final copy: papers, thcses,
dlisertatlons. 247·8877.
4/16
PROfESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING.
Rtasonablc rates, will pltk·upand deliver. 281·1387.
7125
TYPING. ON CAMPUS, Edualtlon, business, legal,
orrke organization, rcsumes. Sense of IJurnor, some
genius. 242·1845.
4/17

Travel

Lost &Found

Employment

QUIET ROOMMATE WAN'IED, No cats or
children, North elf campus. 5200 plus DO. Call 2662461 eves.
4/12
SJSO PLUS 1/4 utilities, Roommate wanted for clean,
spacious 4 bdr, 2 bath house near Copper and San
Mateo. Must be matilre, neat, dependable, arid like
dogi, Cali268-4892.
tfll
GARAGE 1Dxl8 NEAR tJNMS45 mos. 266-2485.
4/12
Jnl UOUSEMATE WANTED to shar. household,
Prefer nonsmoking responsible person. Spacious 3
bedroom, wood floors, washer/dryer, nice yard. $250
Including utilities. Call268·8249.
516 •
SUMMER SUJJLET: ONE, furnished bedroom In
large, tlean, nice, 4·bdr, 2·bath house, IV. miles from
UNM. Ehd of June to mid Aususr. Pets tlK, Rent
and Datcs negotiable. Call leslie 2611-4892 evcs. tfn

For Sale

DISPLAY ADS
IN THE
DAILY LOBO
ARE SEEN

TOP CASH PAID
for

DIAMONDS
AND FINE JEWELRY

CALL BERNIE

·-·3855*
Early Appointments Available For

ABORTION
through 16 weeks

Call 242-7512
T•.l. Downing, M.D.

NewMexlco
Dally Lobo
now hiring
Contact
)o Schilling
Marron Hall
Room 138

277·7527

Miscellaneous

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Housing

Servil!es

liOI,IS& MATJ:: WANTED tiJ share 2 bedroom home VW DIESEL RAB11!1' 1979 with n~w rebuilt engine, Looking fqr l year commitment to job. Inquire at
4/12
v, mile from UNM. Sl~Q per month plu~ v, utilities. am/fm/cass, new starter, new fr ~r.a.kes, A truly UNM P/1' employm~nt office.
Quiet sra<luate or older ~tudent preferred, No beautiful cor! SO plus mpglll Gong ov~rseas, must Ci\!'OS IS NOW hiring wait. staff, kitchen staff.
smokers. Call Dennis 265-643~ days, 266·0863 sacrifice, $250Q, Call299·1490.
4/16 Apply at 8th Slreel and Lomas N.E betweeJI2·$ pm.
evenings,
4/11
78 AUDI4·dr, sunroof, mint cond., S22SO ono. 268;
4/.12
FURNISHt:D EFFICIENCY APT, al) utilities paid 0877,
4/15 ROUTE SALESMAN .NEEDEO Commercial license
I 0 minutes from campus by bicycle. $210 per m<lnth. TRIUMPH SPITFIRE CONVERTIBI.E 1975, required. Call HOST ICE 345-4330.
5/6
268·0l84aJter6 pm.
4/12
~xcellent cor for classic regristralion. Needs just a
APPS. ARE NOW being token for counselor position
LOOKING fOR AN apartment? Look no morel
UuleTLc. Kay344·6595 or after6 pm281·3958,
at Girl Scout Summer Camp in Jemez Mountains.
Clean, quiet pne-bedrooms. Rent includes your
4/15 Call24~·9581.
4/12
utilities. Call Carl for more Info at255·3184.
tfn VIC COMPUTER, PRINTER, monitor, .16 RAM
LIVE-IN FEMALE AIDE wanted to take care of
~LL UTILITIES PAID, Studio and one-bedroom
expansion, 80 byte/column, word processor, games, female handlcappetl grad student, Position requires
apartments, furnished or unfurnished. Laundry manuals. $200. 842·9567.
4/ II !WO hours {II'< day, two weeks per month, Pay js free
facilities, barbeque areas, swimming pPols, close 10 1975 CUEVY MONZA 4 cyl standard, excellent rent and utilities. Must be dependalo!e, female and
UNM. La Reine Marquerlte Apartment~. 266-5855.
tfn
condition mechanically. 750$, Call evenings, 842· like dogs. Call Leslie 268·48?2.
tfn 5397.
4/ll $60 ·PER HUNOREO paid for processing mail at
I'M LOOKING t'OR a female roommate to share a 1982 VW QUANTUM27Hl38, 265·3285,
4/12 hamel Information, send self-addresseq stampe!l
two bedroom apt. very close to ctlrnpus. Call Cin·
1977 VW RABBIT, AM/FM, cassette. Good con· envelope. Associates, Box 95, Roselle, New Jersey
dy- work, 277·6236; home, 268·5101.
4/11
tfn
dillon, new tires. Must sell. $1500. 883-2783 evenings, 07203.
TIRED OF BUGS, dirty bugs and grungy
4/12
surrq~ndlngs? Furnished apartments, utilities paid.
UONDA EXPRESS MOPED. Excellent condition
$345 monthly. No pets, For appointment, 266·3133.
$2SO, 266-4024.
4/1 S
4/12
1983 JIONDA NIGIITIIAWK 650. Low miles. $2100 TRAIN TICKET TO Prov., R.I •.or any town in·
NON·SMOKING ROOMMATE needed for fur- obo.
between N.Y., Chicago, e(c, $85 or best. 242·7721
Mark293·S134 afler 5 pm.
4112
nished 2·1 house. Walk to UNM, WID, $200 month
4/ll
4/12 mustleavebeforeApril 16 to reach N.Y.
plus Vi utilities. SlOP deposit. Available anytime266· 1975CJIEVY MONZA$700. 888·5428.
3748.
4/12 UNIFORM ARMY DRESS blue 42 regular, Worn CATCII A RIDE on a ietto Europe tills summer wi1h
4/12 Airhltch ... only $229 from Denver, $160 f1om NY.
SUMMER SUBLET. TlfREE-bedroom furnished, twice, 281·3947,
Call Barbara, 243-0843,
4/11
yard, view, Aml!em/Nob Hill, $500, Ricltard 268· lfJ<;ATil 1119 SMART terminal with direct connect
8342.
4/12 modem.S3S0cash,noc)iecks. 821-5411.
4/12 TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs in the Daily Lobo,
tfn
ONE-BEDROOM APT. Redecorated, bright, sunny, 25" RALEIGif 10 speed. $125, 842·0623 after 5;30
.
~I
evaporative coolers, blinds, cable available, Includes ~
all utilities, LQW move•in. Four blocks to UNM and WOMEN'S TEN·SPF.ED Dike $150, Electric
TVI, S2'1S. 417 Harvard SE, 247-4567,
4/12 typewriter S7S, ACMEi Juicer $75. Small oven $20.
VISITING PROFESSOR SEEKS to rent or houseslt 268·3 124. AM.
4/12 LOST MOTORCYCLE lfELMET, gloves, both
apt/house for month of May. Ca11Dave277-7077.
TRIUMPJI SPITFIRE 1976 56,000 miles, good black. Possibly left in SUD. Reward. Call Phil, 296·
4/ll condition, SI80Q negotiable. Call David 299·2203 or 6&39.
4/15
NON-TV ADDICTED mature housemate wanted: 3- 277·1705.
4/17 t'OUNI> RED NOTEBOOK E. Higgins, claim at 131
bdrm NE Heights. Grass, trees,.quiet, Pets OK. 82t.· KZ750 78 WINDSIIJELD rack, tank, bag, 15,000 Marron Hall.
4115
0237 evenings. 230/rno plus Vi utilities.
4/12 miles. $1000. Call David 299·2203 or277·l705. 4/17 LOST: SPUNKY BRIT, Spaniel. White w/brown
RF.SERVE NOW FORsummerclassesl One and Two 1979 SUZUKI GS 850 fully .dressed, good condilion, spots, male, 10 months. Central and Stanford area.
Bedroom Furnished Adult Apartments - One block call Phil892·7835,
4112
4/12 Reward 266-3748.
from UNMI Pool, laundry. FOUR SEASONS. 120
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens Jocks
CorneUSE, 266·0011.
4/17 COTTON FUT()NS. STUJ)ENT discount, Bright and lits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, 119!11 Harvard
future Futon Company, 2424 Garfield SE. 268-9738.
f'l!IINISHEO APARTMENTS, ONE block to UNM
tfn
4/12 sa, directlybchlnd Natural Sound. 262·2107,
deluxe one and two bedroom. $315·$415. includes
CLAIM VOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
utilities. 141 ColumblaSE 268-0525.
4/11
8:00 a.m.to4:00 p.m. daily.
tfn
FRt:E RENT/UTIUTIES in exchange for 2·3 hours
per day. 2 weeks. per month as an aide for female
handicapped grad student, Must be clean, dependable
WEEKEND EMPLOYMENT NOW through
female wlto likes dogs. Call Leslie 268-4892 or 277·
sun1mer. Handyman helper $4/hour. East Mounta!n ANGLICAN PLAINCUANT GROUP forming.
5656.
tfn
area. 281-9577.
4/12 Tuesdays 5 to 6 prn. Interested men call Tom Philips
TilE CITAI>EI.: SUPERB location near UNM and
SUMMER I>AY CAMP needs Arts/Crafts 268-8848.
4/19
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes, I bedroom
Specialists. Call28 1·9577 this weekend.
4/12 MESH CAMO T·SifiRTS, muscle shirts, other
or efficiency, $270-to SJ70. AU utilities paid,. Deluxe
SENIORS: PEACE CORPS offers an opportunity to summer wear. Kaufman's West. A real Army-Navy
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
pUt your skills to work overseas where they are Store. 1660 Eubank NE 293·2300.
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
4/ I7
urgently needed. Call277·2961 for Info.
4/12 VACATION STORAGE. SPECIAL summer rates.
couples, no pets. Open Sundays. 1520 University NE.
243·2494.
tfn
DEPENDABLE POSITIVE 'TROMBONE teacher Jo Horne 220 Candelaria NE. 8844844.
516
needed for tnldly retarded man In our gropp home CANNOT Aft'ORD INSURANCE? There are many
FOR RENTI EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
one or two evenings per week. Glb!on San Pedrp discounts available to UNM personnei.nnd students.
N.E., $250/mo.. for one person, $270/mo, for 2
area. Call 2S5·6SD9 Monday-Friday after 2:30 p.m. I nqulre about affordable and reputable car, life,
persons, all utilities paid, 5175 security deposit. Fully
Sheryl or Sage.
4/16 mobile home, homeowners, renters, and health In•
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets, Please call before 6:00 In the
TRAINING FOR PART·time work in color con· surancc. Ask for John at 298·5700 (days and
evening, 226-8392.
tfn
suiting. For Initial interview call 2424596,
4/12 evenings).
tfn
WORK STVDV STUDENT needed: Continuing EYEGLASSES, WIIOLESALF. TO the public,
Education. Contact Mary Bullock at277-1 152. 4/16 Quality generic and designer eyewcnr at wholesale
UNITEO PARCEL SERVICE- is loo~.lng for prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedaln
Opticians. 255·2000. 118 Washlngton SE.
tfn
81 KAWASAKI LTD55D SOOO mi. E~c. cond, $2000 selous applicants for night shifts 5:00 pm·9:00 pm
or best offer. 268·5454.
4/12 and 11:00 pm-3:30 arn M·F. Unloading and loading CLASSIFIEDS GET RF.SULTS! Place your ad
of trilllcrs. Ycry strenuous work. $8 per hour, today.l31 Marron Hall.
tfn
WE BVV AND sell quality used furniture, ABC
trading Post. 8007 Central NE. 266-2336,
4/18
'70 lilA VERICK GOOD condition, Tread plus
lransponatlon, /$750. Call dianna: 242-IS81. 4/16
SOUND SVSTEM JIM.IOOO, 4 mlcs,AT813, AT814,
Stereo Yamaha 120, Pioneer turntable advent
5peakm. Light table and rurnltute, 2"-6273. 4/12
BIKES! ;!J" MOTOBECANE folding blke$100: 21"
Fuji newest 12 spd.- the ultimate in span tourlng
$375 (new Sl 1.50) going abroad, mustsell299·1490.
4/16

MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE

ACROSS
1 Oscar, e.g.
6 Frost
10 Wound mark
14 Weaker
15 Qualified
16 N. Mexico
Indian
17 Oldwomanish
18 Spreads
19 Work: pref.
20 River
22 Sinful
24 Surrounded
by
26 Hole makers
27 Rejected
31 Shout
32 Canadian
doctor
33 Shallow dish
35 Noah's son
38 - poker
39 Boscs
40 Sugar plant
41 Sleeper
42 Doc
43 Legal wrongs
44 - game
45 Proximity
47 Illuminated

51 Mild oath
52 Paint boards
54 Fata
Morgana
58 Father
59 Son of Seth
61 Metric quart
62 Praise
63 lip sore
64 Collar and
jacket
65 More or less
66 Card
67 Compact
DOWN
1 "Ochl"
2 Desire
3 Arab
potentate
4 Set free
5 Visionary
6 Stovepipe,
e.g,
7 Ruth's son
8 Tree
9 Honors
10 Vaporous
11 Engrave
12 Wrath
13 Crucifixes
21 Halfway
23 Scarce

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

25 Tricked
27 Station
28 Piedmont
citY
29Twist
30 Downright
34 Curved
35Leveret
361nsects
37 Dirty state
39 Sorry
40 Grieving
42Shed

43lagged
44 Make
46 Fortify
47 Footwear
48 Prohibition
49LP record
50 Purport
53 Quantity
55 "It weighs

--··

56 Roman clan
57 Irish
60 Final word

